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Abstract

The concentration of dissolved oxygen in water, in equilibrium with atmospheric air (ca. 8 ppm at 20 �C), defines the
limits of all practical oxidizing processes for removing pollutants in photocatalytic reactors. To solve this limitation, an

alternative approach to that of a continuously aerated reactor is the use of a recirculating system with aeration per-

formed after every cycle at the reactor entering stream. As defined by the nature of a single recirculating step (the need

of a reactor operation at a rather low concentration range), this procedure results in a very low photonic efficiency (thus

requiring a large photon collecting area and consequently increasing the capital cost). The design engineer will have to

resort to a series of several reactors with recirculation. This solution may then lead to a very high Photonic Efficiency

for the entire process (i.e., a reduced light harvesting area) at the price of an increase in the required capital cost (due to

the larger number of reactors). This paper provides a very simple analysis and analytical expressions that can be used to

estimate, for a desired degree of degradation, a trade-off solution between a high number of reactors and a very large

surface area to collect the solar photons.

� 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Photocatalytic reactions employed to degrade most

organic pollutants in aqueous solution require the pres-

ence of molecular oxygen (Ollis, 1991; Matthews, 1993;

Sclafani et al., 1993). Lack of sufficient supply of oxygen
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will eventually stop the reaction completely. It is ac-

cepted that in the reductive path of these reactions the

presence of oxygen is necessary to trap electrons and thus

to reduce the significance of the recombination of elec-

trons and holes that are produced by illumination of

the semiconductor catalyst. In a photocatalytic reactor

it is in principle always possible to inject air to the water

and to saturate the fluid with oxygen at equilibrium con-

ditions. At ambient temperature (e.g., 20 �C) approxi-
mately 8 ppm of molecular oxygen (corresponding to
ed.
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Nomenclature

A area (m2)

Ainc light harvesting area (m2)

C pollutant concentration (mole m�3)

DaI,P Photochemical Damköhler number

k first order pseudo-kinetic constant (s�1)

N number of moles (mole)

PI photon Input (einstein m�3 s�1)

q photon flux (einstein m�2 s�1)

Q volumetric flowrate (m3 s�1)

R recirculation ratio

t time (s)

V volume (m3)

z coordinate along the reactor (m)

X reactor conversion

Subscripts

act actual value

final final value

max maximum value

0 inlet value for a single or a series of reactors

R relative to reactor

Rec relative to recycle reactor

Sys relative to system

Total total value

Superscripts

in inlet value

out outlet value

PFR relative to Plug Flow Reactor

Rec relative to recycle reactor

Stat steady state value

Sys relative to system

Greek letters

ftotal total OPE (mole einstein�1)

fact actual Observed Photonic Efficiency (Actual

OPE) (mole einstein�1)

f0 initial OPE at reference conditions (mole

einstein�1)

fx local OPE (mole einstein�1)

X reaction rate (mole m�3 s�1)

g process efficiency

s mean residence time (s)

Special symbols

h iAinc denotes average value taken over the photon

harvesting area

h iV R
denotes average value taken over the reactor

volume

0 initial/reference value
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equilibrium with ambient air) will be dissolved. This

means that without additional supply, only 8 ppm of

the existing chemical oxygen demand (COD) can be trea-

ted. Polluted waters or wastewaters may certainly have a

COD much higher than 8 ppm. If, for example, water

with a COD = 400 ppm is considered and 90% COD re-

moval is required, a series of 45 reactor steps with oxygen

injections in between or a continuously aerated reactor

will be needed to fulfill the desired objective.

Two different alternatives can be envisaged: (i) as

indicated above, a continuous injection of air all along

the reactor as achieved in the aerated cascade photoreac-

tor (ACP) proposed by Sagawe et al., 2001 and (ii) a ser-

ies of high recirculating flowrate reactors with air

injection at the reactor inlet, limiting the COD conver-

sion per pass to 8 ppm. For example, the recirculation

flow rate can be adjusted in such a way that the incom-

ing flow with a COD feed concentration of 400 ppm is

mixed with the recirculating stream to produce a concen-

tration of 48 ppm; assuming a COD conversion of

16.66% in the reactor, the outgoing stream will then

have 40 ppm which is equivalent to 90% conversion of

the feed. However, in the tubular reactor itself, the

change in COD concentration is just 8 ppm. For more

details on technical and economical aspects of solar

detoxification reactors the reader can resort to very com-
plete descriptions existing in the scientific literature

(Goswami, 1995; Goswami et al., 1997).

An analysis of the operation of the latter type of solu-

tion has been carried out in this paper, employing the

Photonic Efficiency concept developed in previous con-

tributions (Sagawe et al., 2003a; Sagawe et al., 2003b;

Sagawe et al., 2004). It is the main approach of the con-

cept to employ rather simple models to describe solar

reactors (which are characterized by time dependent

and unpredictable, i.e., variable illumination conditions)

and real wastewaters (characterized by variable pollu-

tant composition) and whenever possible, to search for

analytical solutions. More elaborate models, the use of

which is very often restricted to model pollutants and

reactors illuminated only during a few hours under a

clear sky conditions will certainly be very useful to

understand the principal features of the process, but

may, on the other hand, be less appropriate for practical

applications under less defined operating conditions.
2. The steady-state, continuous, tubular reactor

operated with recirculation and solar irradiation

Consider a solar, continuous flow, tubular photo-

catalytic reactor that is operated under steady-state
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conditions in a continuous flow, open, recirculating sys-

tem (Fig. 1). The incoming volumetric flowrate is given

by Qin
SysðQin

Sys ¼ Qout
SysÞ and the recirculation flowrate is

QRec. The reactor flowrate is Q
in
R . There are three impor-

tant concentrations: Cin
Sys, C

out
Sys and Cin

R because Cout
R ¼

Cout
Sys. The mass balance in control volume 1 (enclosed

by broken lines, cf. Fig. 1) yields:

Qin
Sys Cout

Sys � Cin
Sys

� �
¼ Xh iV RV R ð1Þ

X is the reaction rate for the key component, the concen-

tration of which is measured. For wastewaters, these

concentrations are often expressed in terms of COD val-

ues. VR is the only volume where a reaction takes place;

i.e. the irradiated volume. h iV R stands for a reactor vol-
ume averaged property. In Eq. (1) the volume averaged

reaction rate has been used on the account that, in gen-

eral, the reaction rate is a function of the position inside

VR. For constant VR and considering the definition of

the actual Observed Photonic Efficiency (Sagawe et al.,

2003a):

fSysact ¼
dN

hqiAincAinc dt
ð2Þ

Eq. (1) can be rewritten as:

Qin
Sys Cout

Sys � Cin
Sys

� �
¼ fSysact qh iAincAinc ð3Þ

A mass balance in the control volume 2 (enclosed by

dotted and broken lines, cf. yields:

Qin
Sys þ QRec ¼ Qin

R ð4Þ

And

Qin
SysC

in
Sys þ QRecC

out
Sys ¼ Qin

RC
in
R ð5Þ

The assumption has been made here that the change in

concentration produced by adsorption of the pollutant

on the catalytic surface is negligible compared with the

pollutant concentration entering the recirculating system.
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Fig. 1. Recirculating reactor.
It is known that the kinetics of many photocatalytic

reactions can be phenomenologically and reasonably

well represented by Langmuir–Hinshelwood type of

kinetics. This formal mathematical treatment renders

an expression that is a zero order rate equation for high

pollutant concentrations and a first order rate law for

low concentrations. In order to keep the simplicity of

these derivations a conservative approach will be

adopted and a first order reaction will be used through-

out. Thus, the development that follows is valid for any

kinetics that can be reduced, in a first approximation, to

a first order kinetics. It will be further assumed that the

velocity and concentration profiles in the tubular reactor

are flat. These choices permit the derivation of analytical

results. With these assumptions the mass balance in the

tubular reactor is given by:

Qin
R

AC

dhCRiAc
dz

¼ �kCR ð6Þ

With the boundary condition (B.C.):

z ¼ 0 CR ¼ Cin
R ð7Þ

k is a pseudo first order rate constant, that is, at least, a

function of the incoming radiation flux to the reactor

photon harvesting area. Integrating Eq. (6) with B.C.

(7) and defining the Photocatalytic Damköhler number

one as DaStatI;P ¼ ksR ¼ kðV R=Q
in
RÞ:

Cout
R ¼ Cout

Sys ¼ Cin
R � expð�DaStatI;P Þ ð8Þ

With sR being the tubular reactor mean residence time.
In a previous paper (Sagawe et al., 2004) it was

shown that the first order kinetic constant can be written

in terms of the Local Observed Photonic Efficiency and

the observable variables as follows:

k ¼ f0
C0

hqiAincAinc
V R

ð9Þ

In the derivation of Eq. (9) the following assumptions

have been made: (i) the liquid hold up is very close to

unity (ii) the Photon Flux q is independent of z and (iii)

as expected in modern solar photocatalytic systems, a

non-light concentrating equipment is used (to collect also

diffuse radiation) and, consequently, irradiation rates are

low (not exceeding one sun); thus the effect of the ab-

sorbed light intensity is of first order and the photonic

efficiency is independent of variations in the photon flux.

These assumptions will be maintained throughout this

work.

f0 and C0 are the Observed Photonic Efficiency and
the concentration at some reference conditions, for

example, the initial concentration of several recirculat-

ing systems in series. From Eq. (9), the Photocatalytic

Damköhler number is obtained as:

DaStatI;P ¼ f0
C0

qh iAincAinc
Qin
R

¼ f0
C0

� PIStatPFR ð10Þ
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In Eq. (10) PIStatPFR is the steady-state, Photon Input to the

solar reactor (Sagawe et al., 2004), i.e., the energy per

unit volume that is entering the reactor in a defined

wavelength range. Let us define:

The recirculation ratio: R ¼ QRec

Qin
Sys

ð11Þ

The conversion for the whole system:

X Sys ¼ 1�
Cout
Sys

Cin
Sys

ð12Þ

The Photon Input to the total system:

PIStatSys ¼
qh iAincAinc
Qin
Sys

ð13Þ

The Damk€ohler number for the total system:

DaSysI;P ¼ f0
C0

hqiAincAinc
Qin
Sys

ð14Þ

And the following relation ðSagawe et al., 2004Þ:

f0
C0

¼ fPFRx ðzÞ
CRðzÞ

¼
finSys
Cin
Sys

ð15Þ

Eq. (15) is only valid for first order kinetics. Combining

Eqs. (4), (5), (11):

Cin
Rð1þ RÞ ¼ Cin

Sys þ R Cout
Sys ð16Þ

With Eqs. (4), (8), (10), (11), (14), (16):

Cout
Sys

Cin
Sys

ð1þ RÞ ¼ 1þ R
Cout
Sys

Cin
Sys

 !
� exp � f0

C0

hqiAincAinc
Qin
Sysð1þ RÞ

" #

¼ 1þ R
Cout
Sys

Cin
Sys

 !
� exp �

DaSysI;P

1þ R

 !
ð17Þ

Using definitions (12) and (13):

X Sys ¼ 1�
exp � f0

C0

PIStat
Sys

ð1þRÞ

� �
1þ R 1� exp � f0

C0

PIStat
Sys

ð1þRÞ

� �	 
 ð18Þ

From Eq. (18) the Photocatalytic Damköhler number

for the whole system is calculated as:

DaSysI;P ¼ f0
C0

PIStatSys ¼ � ln ð1þ RÞð1� X SysÞ
1þ Rð1� X SysÞ

� �
ð1þ RÞ

ð19Þ
Combining Eqs. (3), (12), (13) and (19):

fSysact ¼
Cin
SysX Sys

PIStatSys

¼ f0
Cin
Sys

C0

X Sys

DaSysI;P

¼ f0
Cin
Sys

C0

X Sys

� ln ð1þRÞð1�X SysÞ
1þRð1�X SysÞ

h i
ð1þ RÞ

ð20Þ
Eq. (20) provides the actual observed photonic efficiency

for the recirculating system in terms of the OPE at refer-

ence conditions, i.e., the inlet concentration to the sys-

tem, the conversion and the recirculation ratio.

The Process Efficiency for the recirculating system

can be defined as follows:

gRecact ¼ gRecTotal ¼
fSysact

fR¼0act

ð21Þ

That is, an efficiency calculated with respect to a plug

flow reactor without recirculation. If there were not lim-

itations caused by the oxygen solubility or if the reactor

could be operated with a continuous injection of oxygen,

this would be the most efficient system. The denomina-

tor of Eq. (21) is equal to:

fR¼0act ¼ lim
R!0

fSysact ¼ f0
Cin
Sys

C0

X Sys

� ln 1� X Sys

 � ð22Þ

For a single plug flow reactor Cin
Sys ¼ C0 and the cor-

responding actual OPE is:

fPFRact ¼ f0
X

� ln 1� Xð Þ ð23Þ

This Actual OPE of the plug flow reactor is equiva-

lent to the Total OPE of a photocatalytic batch reactor

(Sagawe et al., 2003a) or the Total OPE of a batch recir-

culating reactor with differential conversion per pass

(Sagawe et al., 2004). The Process efficiency of the recir-

culating system can then calculated via:

gRecTotal ¼
lnð1� X SysÞ

ð1þ RÞ ln ð1þRÞð1�X SysÞ
1þRð1�X SysÞ

h i ð24Þ

The dependence of the Process Efficiency of the recircu-

lating system on the Recirculation ratio is shown for a

single reactor under different system conversions if Fig.

2 (solid lines). It can be seen that gRecTotal exhibits an

important dependence on the recirculation ratio and

that this effect is much more significant at high

conversions.

In none of these equations any restrictions of the sys-

tem conversion caused by limitations in one of the key

reactants (i.e., molecular oxygen) for the oxidation reac-

tion have been included. Returning to the example dis-

cussed in the introduction, according to Eq. (16), a

reactor inlet concentration of COD = 48 ppm can be

reached when the system operates with 90% conversion,

employing a recirculation ratio of 44. This operating

point has been marked in Fig. 2 by an open square. It

is evident that the process efficiency is rather low

(28%). This is because the reactor operates at rather

low concentrations (between 48 and 40 ppm). This diffi-

culty can be overcome employing a stepwise operation

consisting of several recirculating systems in series.
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Fig. 2. Solid lines: Process efficiency as a function of the

recirculation ratio for a single reactor with no limitations in the

oxygen uptake. Conversion is the parameter. Symbols: h Single

reactor with recirculation and oxygen limitation, 90% conver-

sion. � Same as before but with two reactors in series. n Same

as before but with three reactors in series. j Same as before but

with four reactors in series. � Same as before but with five

reactors in series. From n = 2 to n = 5 the largest process

efficiency ðgReci Þ corresponds to the last reactor in the series. All
calculations for an incoming COD = 400 ppm (C0) and a

maximum conversion per pass of 8 ppm.
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Thereby, the average operating concentration in each

reactor is decreased more gradually. At its theoretical

limit, i.e., with the number of stages approaching infin-

ity, the system turns into a single, continuously aerated

reactor.
3. n-Steps recirculating system

Consider the case of a series of recirculating systems

as shown in Fig. 3. For each of the individual steps the

following restriction apply:

DCR
i ¼ Cin

R � Cout
R

 �
i
6 DCR

max ð25Þ

Here concentrations could be expressed in terms of

COD values. At 20 �C, DCR
max is approximately 8 ppm.

Combining Eq. (16) with the restriction defined in Eq.

(25) the limitation for each step becomes:

Ci�1 � Ci 6 ð1þ RiÞDCR
max ð26Þ

It is also known that Ri must be as low as possible since

the Process Efficiency decreases as the recirculation ratio

increases (cf. Fig. 2). Moreover, increasing the recircula-

tion ratio increases the operational costs. Consequently,

in addition to Eq. (26) we have the restriction that:

Ri ¼ Rmin and Rmin > 0 ð27Þ
With Eqs. (12)–(14) and (18) we obtain:

Ci ¼ Ci�1

exp � Dai
I;P

1þRi

� �
1þ Ri 1� exp � Dai

I;P

1þRi

� �h i ð28Þ

In Eq. (28) we have:

DaiI;P ¼
f0
C0

hqiiAinc;iAinc;i
Qin
Sys

¼ 1

n
DaSysI;P|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}

if n equal steps are used

ð29Þ

Thus, if Ci�1, Da
i
I;P and DCR

max are known or fixed, Ci
and Ri can be calculated by iteration from Eq. (28)

and the restrictions given by Eqs. (26) and (27). For a

n steps process (n recirculating units), if C0, DaSysI;P ,

DCR
max and n are known or fixed and Eq. (28) is used,

the final conversion XSys = 1�Cn/C0 can be calculated
for each value of n (n = 1,2,. . .n) employing a recursive
methodology. Once XSys is calculated for the minimum

Ri, from Eq. (20) the total OPE (equal to the actual

OPE) can be calculated by:

fSysact ¼ fSystotal ¼ C0

X Sys

PIStatSys

¼ f0
X Sys

DaSysI;P

ð30Þ

It should be noted here that, in order to obtain a better

information about the magnitude of the thus calculated

observed photonic efficiency, the result should be com-

pared with that of a single tubular reactor with continu-

ous injection of air as in the case of the aerated cascade

reactor mentioned previously. i.e., the process efficiency

must be calculated.

It is an important result of the previously described

mathematical procedure that n has to be optimized tak-

ing into account that the maximum process efficiency is

obtained with n! 1 which, however leads to the max-

imum equipment cost. Conversely, choosing a process

consisting only of a few steps leads to a low process effi-

ciency and consequently the need for larger photon har-

vesting areas, which means larger photoreactors and one

again higher costs. Thus, a typical design problem is

apparent. Eventually, the trade-off solution will be ob-

tained by fixing an acceptable value of the total Process

Efficiency and calculating the corresponding value of n

by a second iteration (this time changing n).

However, very often XSys is the fixed target and the

corresponding Damköhler numbers, i.e., DaiI;P and
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DaSysI;P are needed. Since XSys is calculated in a recursive

manner as explained before, in this case, an additional

iteration must be applied. Thus, DaSysI;P is assumed and

the problem is solved recursively starting from C0 and

calculating, iteratively, each step to obtain Ci from

Ci�1 with the restriction imposed by Eqs. (26) and

(27). In this way Cn and XCalc
Sys are obtained. Comparing

the last result with the desired conversion, XDes
Sys , the

additional iteration can be performed until

XCalc
Sys ffi XDes

Sys . The pair of values DaSysI;P , X final ¼ XCalc
Sys

can now be used to calculate the total OPE:

fTotal ¼ fTotalðf0;C0;DC
R
max; n;X final;Da

Sys
I;P Þ.

Hence, the process efficiency with respect to a reactor

not limited by any restriction in the maximum COD

conversion per pass can be calculated:

gRecact ¼ gRecTotal

¼ ffCalculated for the n� step recirculating systemg
ffCalculated for the tubular reactor with R¼ 0g

ð31Þ

Clearly, the denominator will be equal to:

fPFRact ¼ f0
X final

� lnð1� X finalÞ
ð32Þ

In Eq. (32) X final ¼ ðX out
R ÞSinglePFR. Combining Eqs.

(30)–(32) but now for X final ¼ XDes
Sys :

DaSysI;P ¼ � lnð1� X finalÞ
gRecTotal

ð33Þ

and

DaiI;P ¼
� lnð1� X finalÞ

n� gRecTotal

ð34Þ

Eq. (34) can be combined with Eq. (28) to yield:

Ci ¼ Ci�1

exp lnð1�X finalÞ
n�gRec

Total
ð1þRiÞ

h i
1þ Ri 1� exp lnð1�X finalÞ

n�gRec
Total

ð1þRiÞ

h ih i ð35Þ

Based upon this equation, a new approach to solve the

problem can be proposed. Suppose that C0 and DCPFR
max

are known and Xfinal and n are adopted, then, the com-

bination of iterations and recursive calculations shown

in Fig. 4 yields: gRecTotal, all Ri and Ci for any Xfinal and

n. It is once again possible to iterate with the number

of units n if the obtained process efficiency gRecTotal is not

an acceptable value.

Returning to Fig. 2 it is obvious that all black lines

correspond to the values of gRecTotal as a function of R hav-

ing the conversion Xfinal as a parameter and n = 1. These

results do not take into account the oxygen limitation

given by DCR
max. Instead, the symbols (single values) in

the Figure are a representation of gRec;iTotal with the corre-

sponding value of Ri taking into account the limitations

in conversions produced by the oxygen availability. In

this case the results are given for a particular example
with an initial COD concentration of 400 ppm, a change

in COD in each reactor equal to 8 ppm, and a total pol-

lutant degradation of 90%. Thus, with n = 1, the single

reactor process efficiency is 0.28 and the total system

process efficiency has the same value. In the case of

n = 5 each of the reactors with optimized Ri operates

with a total process efficiency, gRec;iTotal, ranging from

0.804 to 0.856 resulting in a total system process effi-

ciency for the entire n = 5 steps of 0.82. Table 1 summa-

rizes values derived for the total process efficiency of the

whole system when n is changed from n = 1 to n = 5.

A higher efficiency can be achieved for a higher num-

ber of steps; i.e., for an operation with 45 individually

aerated plug flow reactors in series and R = 0. With

n! 1, gRecTotal for the entire system approaches unity

which is the same efficiency as that of a continuously

aerated, single, plug flow reactor without recirculation

(cf. previously quoted ACP reactor, Sagawe et al., 2001).

Fig. 5 shows a plot of gRecTotal as a function of Cn/

C0 = 1�Xfinal using the number of reactors in series as
a parameter for n = 1 to n = 5. Note that the abscissa



Table 1

Process efficiencies as a function of the number of steps

XSys = 0.9; C0 = 400 ppm; DCR
max ¼ 8 ppm (Temp. = 20 �C)

Symbol in Fig. 2 N gRecTotal

s 5 0.82

j 4 0.78

n 3 0.70

� 2 0.57

h 1 0.28

5
4

3

2

C 400 ppm0 =

n 1=

1
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1
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∆ =C 8 ppmmax,i
R

η To
ta

lc
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e

C C Xn final0 1= − −

−

Fig. 5. Total process efficiency as a function of the dimension-

less exit concentration. The number of reactor in series is the

parameter. Table 3

Calculation of process efficiencies

Stages Iterative-recursive solution a

Xi Ci (ppm) Ri gReci

1 0.90 4.00 3.5 0.47

1 0.64 14.35 2.21 0.72

2 0.72 4.00 0.29 0.90

0.81

1 0.50 20.03 1.50 0.82

2 0.54 9.26 0.35 0.92

3 0.57 4.00 0.00 1.00

0.91

1 0.41 23.55 1.06 0.88

2 0.43 13.32 0.28 0.95

3 0.45 7.30 0.00 1.00

4 0.45 4.00 0.00 1.00

0.96

C0 = 40 ppm; Xfinal = 0.90; DCRmax ¼ 8 ppm (Temp.= 20 �C)
a All values have been rounded to two decimal figures.

Table 2

Calculation of Process efficiencies

Stages Iterative-recursive solution a

Xi Ci (ppm) Ri gReci

1 0.90 40 44 0.28

1 0.68 129.22 32.85 0.56

2 0.69 40 10.15 0.58

0.57

1 0.36 255.22 17.10 0.80

2 0.36 162.33 10.61 0.81

3 0.37 102.74 6.45 0.82

4 0.38 64.51 3.78 0.83

5 0.38 40 2.06 0.86

0.82

1 0.16 336.61 6.92 0.93

2 0.16 283.18 5.68 0.93

3 0.16 238.12 4.63 0.93

4 0.16 200.14 3.75 0.93

5 0.16 168.11 3.00 0.94

6 0.16 141.11 2.37 0.94

7 0.16 118.35 1.85 0.95

8 0.16 99.16 1.40 0.95

9 0.16 82.99 1.02 0.96

10 0.16 69.35 0.70 0.96

11 0.17 57.86 0.44 0.97

12 0.17 48.17 0.21 0.98

13 0.17 40 0.02 1.00

0.95

C0 = 400 ppm; Xfinal = 0.90; DCRmax ¼ 8 ppm (Temp.= 20 �C)
a All values have been rounded to two decimal figures.
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of the figure has been drawn with a logarithmic scale.

This graphic representation is valid for an initial COD

concentration of 400 ppm and an allowed change of

the COD concentration of 8 ppm. per pass. For an exit

conversion of 0.99 and n = 5 the total system process

efficiency is found to be very close to 80%.

For a given number of stages (n), the total efficiency

can be obtained from the efficiency of each step as

follows:

gRecTotal ¼
1

n

Xi¼n

i¼1
gReci ð36Þ

In the following table, results using the iterative-recur-

sive solution are shown for the example that has been

used throughout this work.

To illustrate the influence of the initial COD concen-

tration on the required number of stages and the recircu-

lation ratios Table 3 shows the results of the same

calculations for an initial COD = 40 ppm.

For the case of 400 ppm Table 2 suggests that the

technical solution should not exceed much more than
five reactors. It can also be observed from Tables 2

and 3 that the possibility of reaching very high total pro-

cess efficiencies is inversely proportional to the requested

conversion. This is a direct consequence of the first order
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kinetics used in the derivation of the equations devel-

oped in this work.
4. Conclusions

Simple analytical solutions have been obtained that

represent the performance of a system made of n-steps,

photocatalytic, flow reactors with recirculation,

accounting for the limitations produced by the maxi-

mum oxygen availability in aqueous solutions. For given

initial concentrations and defined final conversions,

these results allow the calculation of the process effi-

ciency in a simple way and expedite the decision con-

cerning the most convenient number of reactors for

the solar photocatalytic water treatment system.
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